17th September 2021

THE WEEKLY
FLIGHT
Another exciting week comes to an end in school with lots of activities taking place. Old friendships have been firmly
renewed along with new friendships as the children’s interests change. Clubs are all up and running and this term
sees more clubs than ever on offer. Children should be reminded that if their behaviour in class requires visits to
yellow and red on the class behaviour charts their club attendance may be called into question, this is a discussion
that should take place at home.
Next week we will have the annual class and individual photographs and I would ask parents to help your child
practice doing up top buttons and tucking shirts in as this is becoming a regular conversation in school.
I’m keeping my fingers crossed that the family autumn stroll on Sunday can take place without us getting too wet.

Kind regards
Mrs Campbell

TREE OF LIFE
This week Year 3 created autumn pictures using only
four colours and their hands. The children had great
fun creating their different tree designs. Take a look!

YOU EITHER LOVE IT OR YOU
HATE IT
Inspired by the story of Paddington Bear, the children
wrote their own set of instructions for how to make a
marmalade sandwich. Afterwards, the children had
fantastic fun following their instructions to make their
sandwich. For many, this was their first time tasting
marmalade. Some loved it, others not so much!

TAKING THE BISCUIT
The Mallard and Kingfisher children in Pankhurst and
Cavell house took part in their first cooking session
this week, as they made biscuits together. The
children followed instructions in weighing the
ingredients, took turns in mixing and kneading and
there was lots of discussion over where the different
elements came from and everyone's favourite biscuits.

WEEKLY AWARD
RESILIENCE
Foundation 1: Keeran & Darcey
Foundation 2: Phoebe & Margot
Year 1: Yusuf & Malika
Year 2: Safiya & Isla
Year 3: Nicole & Sophie
Year 4: Chrisette & Lillie
Year 5: Eva & Lilly
Year 6: Lillie & Abeeha

MEET THE TEACHER

STAR OF THE WEEK

Bonjour tout le monde!

Foundation 1: Aria
Foundation 2: Yusuf & Jaxsen
Year 1: Aarit & Mohid
Year 2: Anaya & William
Year 3: Amha & Jia
Year 4: Zayan & Jenny
Year 5: Dhaya & Aaron
Year 6: Jenny & Joshua

Mrs Gill lives locally in Woodford Green and has a six
-minute commute to school every day. She has a BA
(Hons) from University College Wales (UCW) in
French and Spanish and loves to fly the flag for MFL!
Prior to becoming an MFL teacher, Mrs Gill worked
in Television for ITV. She sold their TV
productions to French, Spanish and Latin American
broadcasters. She has travelled extensively and
worked in Paris, Cannes, Madrid, Barcelona and
attended film and TV festivals all over the world. She
also lived and taught in Bordeaux and Paris.
Prior to working at Avon House School, she completed her QTS and PGCE at UCL IoE and taught
French and Spanish at Ilford County High School.
Mrs Gill is also a qualified LAMDA teacher, having
trained at LAMDA and holds the LAMDA Teaching
Diploma. She worked at St Aubyn’s, Woodford
Green as a LAMDA teacher and taught local students
privately.
Mrs Gill enjoys creating innovative French and Spanish teaching materials and looking for new, exciting
pieces of literature for her LAMDA classes. When
she is not working, she enjoys reading,
watching TV and films and she is looking
forward to visiting the theatre soon.

HEARTBEAT
It has been another busy week in Year 6 with mock
interviews and our first swimming lesson of the autumn
term. On Tuesday, Miss Lovejoy and Mr Blake, gave
up a morning of their time to interview Year 6 pupils, as
part of their preparation for the Grammar and 11+
process. They were both impressed with how polite and
friendly the children were and liked that each one was
an individual with their own unique personality and
character.
This week we have also enjoyed learning about the role
of the heart and lungs in our Science lesson. Along with
creating their own presentations to explain how the
heart works, pupils also got the opportunity to use
stethoscope to hear each other’s heartbeats.

Nana – listening to the heartbeat reminded me of beat
boxing.

Mrs Gill combines her teaching with the
wonderful job of being a parent and has
two young sons at Forest School.

THE SWEETEST FORM OF
REVENGE
On Friday 10th September Avon House played a series
of football matches against local rivals Loyola at
Under 11 Boys A and B level.
The A team lost 5-0, drew 1-1 and lost 5-0 whilst the B
team lost …….
Two Year 4 pupils, Rire and Easton made their A
team debuts and did creditably against older and more
experienced opponents.
Our two goalkeepers Taylor and Oskar acquitted
themselves well
whilst at the other
end Josh, Vishva
and Dhaya scored.
Tomorrow the team
will seek revenge as
Loyola are in our
group at the Forest
tournament !

NURSERY SPACES AVAILABLE
As our October open morning fast approaches, we
would like to offer our own families the chance to
receive a space for Puffins September 2022. If your
child was born between September 2018 and August
2019 and you would like them to attend Avon House
School with their siblings, please contact
registrar@ahsprep.co.uk.

CURRENT AFFAIRS
Year 4 thoroughly enjoyed their first current affairs
lesson discussing various topical subjects. From reading
the newspaper and watching Newsround, they
discussed current matters in today’s news. The Covid
vaccine, climate change, and bush fires- the children
enjoyed learning and debating on different subjects.
Different topics that interested and intrigued the
children arose, and they are looking forward to next
week’s lesson.

Please respond to Miss O’Donnell at
invitation@ahsprep.co.uk if you would like to attend.
We hope to see you there.

FUNNY BONES

TAKING THE BISCUIT
By Maiya, 5AN
"On Thursday 16th, 5AN did a science experiment
using biscuits. We had to see which biscuit was the best
to dunk or to see what happened to biscuits when
dropped from different heights. It was really fun! In one
group, the strongest biscuit to dunk was the digestives.
The weakest biscuits were chocolate chip cookies! In
another group, the strongest biscuit was a Jammie
Dodger and the weakest was the digestive! When
dropped from a height, the Jammie Dodgers crumbled
and the Nice biscuits broke completely! Strangely, when
we dropped the Nice biscuit from higher up, it didn't
break. Some advice to you: when dunking a ginger nut,
don't dunk for more than 35 seconds otherwise it will
fall off! We had a nice afternoon experimenting and
afterwards we got to eat our biscuits!"

Year One have had a fantastic time this week learning
about the story Funny Bones in Literacy. On Monday, after hearing the story we acted it out in groups
outside using puppets! We had so much fun. Each
group had a big skeleton, a little skeleton and a dog
skeleton. We have many budding performers in Year
One! On Tuesday, we sequenced pictures from the
story before writing out the story on Wednesday and
Thursday. The children worked very hard to recall
the story and record it.

CONFIDENT PUFFINS
The children in Foundation 1 have continued to
develop their confidence in coming to school. They
have been engaging in a variety of circle time
discussions. During these circle times, the children in
Foundation 1 talked about the rules they need to follow
and how they think they are to behave in school. The
children were also able to discuss how they think they
should treat one another and how they can be good
friends to everyone. The Foundation 1 children also
had their first Cookery lesson in which they made some
delicious pizzas, using variety of toppings such as
cheese, peppers and sweet. Mmmm Yummy!

THINGS TO REMEMBER
Second hand uniform: Could donations be brought
into the school office next week. We will only accept
current branded Avon House uniform. Second hand
sale details to follow.
Tea Timers: Unfortunately due to high demand Tea
Timers is now full. Due to this we are unable to
provide last minute wrapround care.
Parking: We have received a complaint from one of
our neighbours. Please can you refrain from parking
over driveways and be more courteous in the
surrounding roads.
Tuesday 21st September
School Photographs: Could all children come into
school in full winter uniform. For those children who
have PE on Tuesdays, could they bring their kit in
their bag.
Thursday 23rd September
Thanksgiving Service - Please confirm your attendance
via email to invitation@ahsprep.co.uk
Friday 24th September
MacMillan Coffee Morning at WWC. Please RSVP
to invitation@ahsprep.co.uk

Question: What is the best advice you have
been given and why?
Bailey 6JM – When you believe in something, commit to
it and fight for it until you get it! (Wise words from RRS
council rep there)
Mia 5AN – If you’re not comfortable being someone else,
just be yourself. (Excellent advice Mia)

COOKERY CLUB
In Cookery Club this week the children are learning
how to knead dough correctly and creating cheesy flat
bread.

